This event will be held on ZOOM.

What does the pathway to graduate school look like for the undocumented community? Current and former graduate students will share their experiences about pursuing their graduate degrees.

**Know Your Rights: Panorama (Main) Campus 2PM**

You have rights, regardless of your immigration status. Join us to hear from a UFW foundation attorney about your rights and receive tips for interacting with an immigration and customs enforcement (ICE) agent.

**David Villarino-Gonzalez Speaks at BC: Panorama (Main) Campus 5:00PM**

David Villarino Gonzalez is the president of the Boards of Director and CEO of the Farmworker Institute and Leadership Development (FIELD) institute. Join us as David reminisces his experiences with Cesar Chavez and the work of FIELD institute.

**Supporting AB540/Undocu Renegades Through Transfer: 12PM Panorama (Main) Campus & Delano Campus**

This event will be available at both Panorama (main) Campus & Delano Campus. Join us as AB540 & Undocumented Students Programs and Transfer Pathways host Dream and Undocu Support center representatives from the following universities: California State University Bakersfield, California State University Northridge, California State University Fresno, University of California Davis, & University of California Santa Cruz.

**Movie Screening “Dolores” and Q&A: Panorama (Main) Campus 4PM**

Join us as we screen the movie Dolores, a portrait of activist icon Dolores Huerta, who tirelessly led the fight for racial and labor justice. We will also welcome one of Dolores’ daughters, Lori, to provide commentary.

**Scholarship Workshop: 11AM Delano Campus, 4PM Panorama (Main) Campus**

This event will be available at both Panorama (main) Campus & Delano Campus. Financial Aid & Scholarships, BC Foundation, and AB540 & Undocumented Students are hosting a hands-on workshop to support students in applying for BC scholarships. Our knowledgeable team members can provide information on other ways to fund your education, such as Financial Aid, AB540, and more!

**A Path to Graduate School: 1PM Zoom**

This event will be held on ZOOM. What does the pathway to graduate school look like for the undocumented community? Current and former graduate students will share their experiences about pursuing their graduate degrees.

**USAW Paint Event: 12PM Main Campus**

Spend the afternoon relaxing while painting and getting to know your fellow Bakersfield College AB540 & Undocu Student Program team!

To register for events please scan QR code or contact us:

Contact info:
email: AB540@bakersfieldcollege.edu
phone: 661-395-4240